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SPEECH BY THE PREISER, HON. DON DUNSTANG Q.C. 9 M.P. E AT THE HOLIES EXHIBITION ARRANGED BY ESJHRAY BRIDGE JAYCEES, 
SM1 
MR, CHAIRMAN* YOUR WORSHIP THE MAYOR, M MINISTERIAL COLLEAGUE, LADIE& AND GENTLMJEN S 
THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO AGAIN VISIT 15URRAY 
BRIDGE. I AM ALWAYS PLEASED TO VISIT THIS CENTRE BECAUSE WHEN 
X C0I3E TO MURRAY BRIDGE,, IMMEDIATELY I. FEEL THAT I AH IH THE CENTRE 
OP A VIRILE COMUHXTYO A TOOT IS VIRILE ONLY BECAUSE OF THE 
OUTLOOK AND ACTIVITIES OF ITS CITIZENS AND LIKEWISE THE DEVELOPMENT 
AND PROGRESS OF THE TOOT DEFENDS TO A GREAT DEGREE OH THE EFFORTS 
ITS CITIZENS ARB PREPARED TO MASS TOF/ARDS THAT OBJECTIVE. MURRAY 
BRIDGE IS AH EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OFA TOOT WHICH HAS WITHIN IT A 
HIGH 3EKSE OF COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY AMD IS ITOLL CATERED FOR BY 
ITS COIMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS. ONE OF THESE COMJNITY ORGANIZA-
TIONS IS THE JAYCSS MOVEMENT V3HICH IS SPONSORING THIS EOE3ES 
EXHIBITION THIS EVENING. 
. PAGE 2. • 
THE JAYCSS ORGANIZATION WILL BE WELLKNCONTO YOU ALL. , 
IT - IS ONE OF. THE ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAS A TREMENDOUS VALUE TO ANY 
COMBITY. IT PROVIDES AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MEN TO UNDERTAKE 
COMJNITY SERVICE AND AT THE SAME TIME GAIN EXPERIENCE IN THE 
DISCHARGE OF PUBLIC ACTIVITIES, THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT BECAUSE 
THE YOUNG MEN OF OUR COMUNITY TODAY ARE THE NATIONAL LEADERS OF 
THE FUTURE, AND HURRAY BRIDGE IS INDEED FORTUNATE TO HAVE AN ACTIVE 
JAYCEE GROUP OPERATING IN THIS CENTRE. THE HOLES EXHIBITION 
PRESENTED TO YOU THIS EVENING IS A CREDIT TO THE SERVICE WHICH 
THE JAYCEE GROUP SENDERS TO THE COMMUNITY. THI8 HOI3ES EXHIBITION 
IS NOT 8TAGED BY THE MURRAY BRIDGE JAYCEE8 TO PROMOTE BENEFITS FOR 
THEMSELVES. IT HAS BEEN PROMOTES) WITH TIE OBJECT OP CREATING 
INTEREST AND CONSEQUENT BUSINESS WITHIN THE TOWN AS A RESULT OF 
THE INTEREST WHICH THIS EXHIBITION WILL INITIATE. 
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vmm X (RACI AS PRSEXIS <m TSS? OTB mbt9 we 
SCQHOSJF OP THE BUXLDXFTQ Z8SBS&Y I2AS AT A 1*0?J BBS. • W CCmSQmWB,-
M S B TAS CFFIJSXBERABXS BHEEJMTM!? AB0KS82 M D 1 8 W XH SSAF 
XISSUSFHY. X M U O T ©A^B B*. A2«P®X® SO SSSPA BS^OXRSD 
IMPROVE T M T OHFOBOTIAFS DXTBMOH* ' 2 FFL. HSASEB TO -SAY FHAT 
BBRXBG SHE QESSXQW OP SOTJAMOT M O M M X CMSTMSB 9 THE OTORTS OF 
T M Q A V M W M T M M RESULTBD XH THB PASSXSTG M ^HS STRATA TITLES 
BILL, IT XS HOPES » THIS HFFI mt& OPEHATB ¥RQE TEE 
zmmsim OF HBXT YEAH. XTT/XIXMABLS STRATA TXTLSS to BE GXTOJ 
FOE HOME TMXFS. I^D $HX8FL IB "TORS,- ©XXL BHABL5 HJHCBASSRS OF HOME 
U1?X*?S 20 OBTAIB FXMIGB TO COMPLETE W HJRGMSB* X0 THE PAST0 THE 
FACT 3SA2 HO SEPAB&TG FXTLS3 ©EKE; A¥AXMBXS FOB HG1E OWXTS WAS A 
PAC3S0S ISHXCH PR0HXBX2EB THE RAXS2MG QP £OHMGES OH XKDXVXDM HO® 
SSX^S, TBE ©CRTSMSM ALSO E COE 3233PS SO A S M ) THE SSDSFBB AC2 
AM) GAVE ©0ARAKTEE8 TO SHB CO-OPFFIATXVSBUXLDXM S0CXSX2XES 80 FHAS 
; ' PAGE K* 
M BOTE CASES M M 'WMS\M&' BE- SMSS AFAXLABLS FOR HOI® BIJXLDXE® 
M D tm mBmornnm LQABS cm tmmjm- wmm m M S CO^OMMAXSH 
HQUSXIIGLOAHS CORPORATION. 
THE G W E M M M GAVE DXRECTXCUS <M POLICY TO THE H008XHG 
TRUST$ AS A RESULT .OF: WBXCXF* TEE -MUSTIS HO0 .SSWJXHG THE HIGHEST 
PROPORTION ©F ITS WLFFIOB W W B ;TO. BE SEW? OH COUX®EY HGUSXEG. 
• THE SRB8TF 8 ACTIVITIES WILL BB GCEJCEH^ RATBJS TO A ORBAFJ® 
DBGEEE XH THE BTJXXDXUG OF REKTAL AHD RBL^TR-HIHCSSSR HOUSES THA0 ©AS 
S'SSVXOOSK? THE GA8B» /. 
• IB. PASF YEARS* W S M M AOSTRAMA.^: A(M CORAACTCRS EKGAGED 
IB THH BUILDXEG IEDOSTEY HAVE BESH LARGELY AS? TIE MERCS' OF THE £SAM • 
ECSISHAGFCES ASSOCIATED WITH BOILDXBG C ' M ^ S S L D F * I M R8GAHD TO 
BUILDXEG W TIE HOEFSHG TEE GOVESMMSL^ GAVS BXBSCSXOHS TO TEE 
TEOS^ VSJXCH HAS HESOLTED XH A MAS0RS .OF PHGSSCTXOU TQ THE SUB-
COH^IACFOLB SO TEAT mBY-WXLL HQ Wmm FAGE THB POSSXBXXXTY OF • 
U M & Z M W M HOSES SOH LISS A EEASGE&BLB WAGE. 
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AFT® cassifc/rasxcBi m m w "9wrmm 'ow ^ m wtLpmo 
nm®TRYS} .Tm ommmmi^ mmamGE^ A BK. TO mmitm wm the,-. 
XSCSSSSM of builb&is* • ; m s mmmM so mmim - srmtMw 
W M WAS BMVT T M M W M THE. BB I M M ® R URN? SSRY* ABBA? & M T I M 
mi& mmm & P R O M T X ® SOR- XH 'SCAS ISEQASAIR AH© 'aisq 
TO THE ©EILLHAL' HJBLXCA • ASABBSULT OF V W M M S M ' Q ACTIQ1!8:£>, 
E© H O T BBEH FLBASS© 3?0 HOE& AI'UPTORH OF BUXXSXSS ACTXVXTXBQ VJXGAXH 
TUB SSGSS AB9 PARTXGUMRLY XS5 QAJSTRY I^BAS. X HAVS COEFXBSHOB . 
SHAS? ACSXG& W HAS BESH TAKEN M U * M W M % " G013TXSUSD KKB8E33 
WXMSN THIS IWU&MT TO FAS M W T OF THE- 'GSKSBAL SGGBOB; AID T M 
. m tmtMim Q P ^ XCOZSMB. ALL SHQSE 
WITHXM FI^ nmnm msm ECWMW'-FOSI SAG'AGSRE® M E -SKESTBO 
FOR THE SB88&X7 OF FHMB/FOFLF ILLLD FOB THS BPFOH^ SB0T' .RAM HADE T© 
JFFIB M S HCSSSS. SNRNXBRNOHA EOCCBAS.. • x COMSI© SHS ERHXBXTXOIJ 
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TO 'FIS PU-BLXC X. FFL&JST:- SBS0LT IS ©RSAS? 
BSI-3BFXT T0 13JSRAY SBXBSS® ' • V '. ' 
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